
MICROBIOLOGICAL 
SPECIFICATIONS

Moulds and yeasts: < 10 UFC/gm;
Salmonella: absent; 
Lysteria: absent; 
Staphylococcus: absent; 
Clostridi: absents.

Appearance: creamy jam without pieces; 
Smell: typical of the raw material; 
Colour and taste: typical of the raw material;

ORGANOLEPTIC 
PARAMETERS

Kiwis contain fruitacids: if you are allergic against citrusfruits (e.g. cross-allergy), please test your reaction 
first with your physician.

ALLERGENES

Natural product without additives or pesticides.PESTICIDES AND OTHERS 
CONTAMINATIONS

ATTACHMENT
FEATURES

Shelf life: 24 months from the date of production;
Expiry Date: indicated on the capsule (MM.YYYY);
Batch number: indicated on the capsule;
Conservation mode: preserve in a fresh and dry place; once opened keep refrigerated at 4/6° C.

PALLET DETAILS 420 cardboard boxes (14 layers of 30 boxes each) on EPAL benches 80cm x 120cm x 140cm (h)
2520 single unit jar from 200 g per pallet, total weight ca 924 Kg + pallet weight

CERTIFICATIONS Produced by Organic Farming according to the italian Regulation 834/07 and following amendments. 
Operator certified by Suolo e Salute s.r.l. ref. to Organic Certificate no. IT ASS 05-00854.

INGREDIENTS Kiwiny Jam “Pure”: organic Kiwi puree 69%, concentrated organic Grape juice 30%, pectin 1%

Kiwiny Pure Jam is made with fresh kiwis, carefully selected and processed. Kiwi pulp makes 
up almost 70% of this healthy and delicious product, sweetened exclusively with grape juice 
concentrate.

The beneficial properties of kiwis in a sweet, spreadable form: just the thing to start your day, 
for a quick afternoon break or as a tasty dessert.
Low in calories, seedless and highly digestible, this product pairs perfectly with cheese and 
yogurt and is a versatile ingredient in sweet and savoury preparations.

Kiwiny Pure Jam is the spreadable version of our best kiwis: all the healthy benefits of fresh 
fruit in a jar of pure deliciousness.

Jam Pure
Organic/Italian productKIWI EXTRA JAM

Produced by:

Società Agricola F.lli Breitenberger S.S.      www.kiwiny.com

Via Caramini, 21 | 31040  Giavera del Montello - Treviso - Italy | Tel. +390422774374 - Fax. +3904221883382

PACKING FEATURES Primary Packing: single unit jar from 200 gr with 
alimentary aluminium capsule;
dimensions: 8,5cm (h) x 6,5cm (w) x 6,5cm (d);
weight: 0,36 kg.

Secondary Packing: 6 pieces from 200 gr per 
cardboard box;
dimensions: 10 cm (h) x 20cm (w) x 14cm (d);
weight: 2,20 kg.
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